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who are trained in religion and theology. And whether they seek . 
tio 0 h k h' '. d . ordlna n r not, t ey ta e t elr training an theIr perspeerive into th • r . . b .. . e cOmr 10 re IglOuS conversation, oth WIthin thelf Own traditions and in th' n 
. I . I . e Increas Ing yessenna conversanons that take place in a world of many I" • 

D '. . re Iglons 
o women engage In these relIgIOUS matters in ways differ f ' 
, D . . '. ent ram 

men. oes j( matrer, as Valene SalVing argued in 1960 that they 
I . , are theo 
oglans, and they are women? It is difficult to assess exactly ho . . . 

b W It mIght e so. Some have argued (an old argument) that women have great . 
. . er sensl 

[tvlty to people's feelings, a greater empathy, some have even said a Civiliz~ 
Ing Influence. Others POInt our rhat such assumptions trade on pat ' h' 
d fi . . f db ' f1arc a! 

e nmons 0 women an su scnbe to essentialist understandings f 
der that have been discredited especially by the expanded underst

O dg~n. 
f ". an Ing 

o women s expenence thar pOints our that class, race, ethnicity, and a host 
of other competing IdentJties mean that all women are not alike and 
'. expe-
nence cannot be generalized. Bur this is Sure: the landscape of religion in 
Amenca (and beyond) changed when women gained access to religious 
aurhomy, and Ir wIll not be changed back easily. Can hard-earned gains 
be lost' History suggests that they can. The history of the nineteenth_ 
century women 's movement in America was very nearly losr, and resources 
and texts remain hard to find. Religious rights accorded women can be 
revoked. M~mory can fail, and records can be lost. Perhaps the challenge 
faCing religIOUS women In rhe twenty-first century is how best to secure for 
the future the gains made by their foremothers. 
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"CULTS" IN AMERICA: DISCOURSE 

AND OUTCOMES 

CATHERINE WESSINGER 

The English word "cult" is derived from the Latin cultus, referring t,~ "ca~e, " 
"adoration," or "worship. " Therefore, the descnptlve definltJon of cult as 
utilized by religious stUdies scholars and anthropologists refers to an orga
nized system of worship focused on an adored object. The objeer of ado
rarion is typically regarded as partaking of a sacred, unseen, and sPJfItUal 
reali ty that is believed to have a powerful effeer on human beings. In the 
United States since the beginning of the twentieth century, however, the 
term "cult" has been used to refer ro religious groups that are feared and 
hated. Every cultUre and historical period has had stigmatized, marginal, 
and dissenting religious groups and movements, bur the application of 
the term "culr" to such groups is relatively recem. Usually these religious 
groups are misunderstood by their critics, and their dangers are magnified 
in rhe popular imagination. . 

Particularly since the 1970S the term "cult" conveys a stereotype involv
ing what can be called the "myth of the omnipotent leader" in combina
tion with the "myth of the passive and brainwashed follower." I "Myth" 
is used popularly ro refer to a story that is umrue, but a religious stUdies 
understanding of myth is also applicable in this case. In religious stUdies a 
myth is a narrative that conveys explanations as well as dearly held values. 
The "myth of the omnipotent leader" and the "myth of the passive and 
brainwashed follower" provide simplistic explanations of why stigmatized 
groups attract members. These myths also provide a cultUrally sanctioned 
way for former members to explain their previous commitment to such 
groups and to receive forgiveness and reintegration into families and the 
wider society. The two myths warn citizens about the types of groups that 
are not regarded as acceptable; the cult myth in general inhibits public 

I Verbal communicarion from James T. Richardson. quored in Catherine Wessinger, 
How the Millennium Comes Violently: FromJonestown to Heaven's Gate (New York, 2000), 

273-4· 
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awareness that similar characreristics and tendencies can be found in . 
1
.. . . . maio 

scream re IglOus InS[lm[lons. The anticult caricamre has been su' -
. d "h 1 CClr ':tly 

summanze as t e eader is a nut; the followers are sheep; and the , 
. h ' " ) are all In arm sway. 2 

The cult stereotype promoted by the secular anticult movemenr, the 
evangeltcal Chflstlan countercult movement and news and entena ' . ..' lomeot 
media has a scrong and pervasive Influence on how Americans pe . . . " rcelve 
unconventIOnal reltglOns and thelf members . The American cult s tereo_ 
type has been exported ro other countries, such as Japan and the Peo 1 ' 
Republic of China, where the English word "cult" or an equivalent maP~; 
used. In European languages the equivalents of "secr" are used in the :e·o-
rative sense of the English term "CUlL " J 

. The pejorat.ive cult stereotype of a domineering charismatic leader, pas
sive and emotIOnally dependent followers , and deviant and harmful beliefs 
and practices has been applied to religious groups in America with diverse 
characteristics. "New religions" scholars contend that beginning a smdy 
with the "cult " filter is a barrier to unbiased investigation; therefore , many 
have advocated the use of neutral descriptive terms such as "new religious 
movement," "alternative religion, " "emergent religion ," and "unconven
tional religion ." New religions scholars emphasize that unconventional 
groups are legitimate religions and that they express human religious cre
ativity in diverse ways. 

New religious movements are often "laboratories of social 
experimentation"3 with alternative gender roles, leadership of women, sex
ual expressions, family arrangements, authority structures, and social orga
nization, as well as unconventional theologies, philosophies, and practices. 
Some of these experiments may be condemned by mainstream society, 
while others may be incorporated gradually into mainstream religious 
groups. New religious movements may be highly cohesive groups focused 
on the teachings of a charismatic prophet or messiah , or they may be dif
fuse movements in which numerous individuals contribute to developing 
the worldview and practices. 

New religions scholars point out that the pejorative meaning of the 
terms "cult " and "sect" discounts the validity of a movement as a religion 
and implies that social problems involving the group are due solely to 

internal characteristics. Most importantly, the application of a pejorative 

2 Eugene V. Gallagher, "Responding (0 Res isrance in Teachi ng abour New ReligioUS 
Movements," in David G . Bromley, ed., Teaching New Religiol/S Mrwements, American 
Academy of Religion Teachi ng Religious Srudies Series (O xford , UK, 2007),276. . 

3 Thomas Robbins and Dav id Bromley, "Social Experimemation and the Significance ot 
American New Religions: A Focused Review Essay," Research in the Social Scienfifo Stlldy 
of Religion 4 (1992): 1. 
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to members of an unconventional religion has the effect of dehu
cerrn .. g them Applying the term "cult " to a religious group produces 
lIlBolzlfi ' .. ' 

. rse in which religious prejudice IS expressed and IS nor raised to 
dlsCOU . . 

• f fiective awareness by persons taking actions against the stlgma[lzed 
se1-re 
roup. psychological research by Albert Banduta has demon~trated that 

8 lication of a dehumanlZlng term can prompt otherwise ordinary 
~~ .. d 'd rsons to take life-threatening and harmful actions against ehumantze 
~d' 'duals 4 The term "cult" inhibits awareness of citizens that beltevers mM . . . 
. ocially accepted and dominant religions often carry out mantpula[lve, 
IhO S ful and violent actions . The application of the term "cult" motivates 
urt , 

.nd justifies persecution , prosecution, and coercive actions by state agen.ts 
d/orcitizens against unconventional believers .5 This has occurred even In 

:e United States, despite the First Amendment's constitutional guarantee 

offreedom of religion. 
It is true that sometimes a religious group will engage in illegal and 

harmful activities that are the legitimate concern of law enforcement 
agents. But the pejorative cult stereotype has obscured cultural awareness 
mat the acmal problem is not unusual religious g roups, but rather the 
development of "cotalism" within a social organization. A cotalistic insti
[ution is one in which members are coerced and prevented fcom leaVing, 
perceived enemies internal andlor external co the group are attacked, sec
ondary leaders shore up and support a primary leader's domination and 
control, and rank and file membets fail co think critically about their com
mitment to the group, its methods, and goals. The popular use of the term 
·cult" implies that these characteristics are found only in small fringe reli
gious groups, when in fact they should be of concern when manifested in 
any social organization - a religious community (mainstream or marginal); 
a secular institution such as the military, a school, or a prison; or a nation. 
The cult stereotype with its connotation of brainwashing implies that a 
charismatic leader causes group members co behave in destructive ways, 
whereas "charisma" - the belief that someone has access to a sacred and 
unseen source of authority - is socially constructed. No leader can exer
cise [Qtalitarian control without the complicity of secondary leaders and of 
ordinary followers willing to carry out coercive and violent actions to force 

compliance with the overarching goals of the movement. 
The cult stereotype implies that unconventional religions are inherently 

volatile and violent , whereas scholarly smdy has demonstrated that only a 

4 Philip Zimbardo, The Lllcifer Effea: Understanding HfJW Good People Tllrn Evil (New York , 

2008), 17-18 , 30 7-11. 

) Jane Dillon and James T. Richardson, "The 'Culr' Concepr: A Polirics of Represemation 

Analysis," Syzygy 3: 1-4 (Wime r-Fall 1994): 185-97. 
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small fraerion of new religious movements become involved' . 
Wh

" . . . . In vlolen 
en vIOlent episodes occur - either JOmated by the believers 0 . '.' Ceo 

b
. .. r In] .Iated 

y mainstream SOCIal acrors - typICally the interactions of state 
. . . h h .. . agents and 

cltlzens Wit t e rebglOus bebevers are contriburing causes Th I . . e cu t d' 
course applied to members of unconvemional religions often pia . IS-. .. ys a Slgn'f 
Icant role JO VIOlent outcomes. ] -

THE CULT CONCEPT IN AMERICA - SOME 
HISTORICAL REFLECTIONS 

Mainstream Protestant Christians have been dismrbed by the . . . . flse and 
spread of a vaflety of new religIOUS movements in America fro h 
I 

. h m t e 
ate elg teenth century through the nineteemh twentieth and , , twenty_ 

first cemuries. These groups ranged from the Shakers and other co . mm~ 

nal groups In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, to the 
Mormons (Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints) at mid-nineteenrh 
century, ro Theosophy, Christian Science, and the New Thought move
ment at the end of the nineteenth cenmry imo the twentieth. 

In the late eighteenth century considerable hostility was directed 
toward the Shakers, who lived in celibate communities of women, men 
and children, initially under the leadership of their prophet, Mother An~ 
Lee (1736-84), whom the Shakers regarded as the "Second Appearing of 
Chflst JO female form." Lee and other Shakers were often anacked and 
residems were occasionally removed by force from Shaker commu~ities. 
Shakers believed that Mother Ann Lee's death was due to injuries infliered 
by hostile citizens during her missionary travels through the American 
countryside6 

In the 1830S and 1840S the United States was marked by campaigns 
agalOst the purported evils of Catholicism, Freemasonry, and Mormonism. 
Mormons were compelled ro migrate westward from their place of origin 
In New York, and in 1833 they were under intense anack in Missouri, 
where the governor issued an extermination order. Further conflicts in 
Illinois led to the murder of the founding prophet, Joseph Smith, Jr., and 
his brother in 1844. 

On I9 December 1890, fears that the Ghost Dance or Spirit Dance 
aerlvltles of Lakota Sioux were war dances prompted skinish American 
troops ro carry our a massacre near Wounded Knee Creek, South Dakota, in 
which 153 Lakota men and women, and twenty-six children younger than 
age thmeen, were killed and forty-four were wounded. In the fighting, 

6 Stephen J . Stein, Communities of Dimnt: A Hislory of Ailemative Rel;gio1lS in America (NeW 

Yotk, 20 03), 49-56. 
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fi 
white troops were killed and thirty-nine wounded . Women 

~nry- ve d children were pursued for about 2 miles and kille .7 . 

,nd h I te nineteenth century through the twentieth century, malO-
In tea ... d' . 

American religious ammoslty was dltected rowar partiCIpantS 
scream S iritualism Mind Cure, Christian Science, New Thought, and 
in tbe hP I move'ments as well as tOward Jehovah's Witnesses and 
'fheo50P lCa ' 
pentecostal Christians. . . .. . 

The word "cult" acquired Its negatlve connotatIOn JO Amenca around 
.. der the influence of malignant stereotypes about non-Western 

l~ un . d "8 Th 
. . hat had been encountered during impenal a ventures. e 

rehglons t ' . . f I 
mer with diverse teligions was faClbtated by new modes 0 trave -

eoCOU h' and railroad. The mobility of individuals and populations 
steams Ip .. 

d hro
ugh the twentieth cenmry thanks ro air travel. IncreasJOg 

increase t . ' f 
S5 to a 

variety of media in the twentieth cenmry by members 0 uncon-
acce . d" 
ventional religions as well as their detractors contributed to the IssemJOa-

tion of the cult stereotype.9 

Concerns among the World War II generation of parents about the 

propensity of their baby boom offspring to affiliate with unconventional 
religions in the late 1960s and 1970S contributed ro the growth of the 
anticult movement. The encounter of young people drawn to the cou~ter
culrure with foreign teachers was enhanced by the relaxation of Immigra
tion laws in 196 5 that permitted greater numbers of Asians to enter the 

United States. 10 

Probably the first book to use the term "cult" in its pejorative sensewas 
Anti-Christian Cults (1898) by A. H. Barrington, an Episcopalian mlms
ter. With the emergence of the fundamentalist movement in American 
Protestant Christianity in the early twentieth century, and the later develop
menr of evangelical Christianity - both concerned to counteract the effects 
of modernism on Christian faith and practice - a countercult movement 
developed to identify and fight "heretical" and "false" religions believed 
to be inspired by Satan ro eliminate true Christian faith . A leadJOg author 
in the countercult movement was Walter Ralston Martin (1928- 89), who 
published The Rise of the Cults: An Introductory Guide to the Non-Christian 

7 Michelene E. Pesantubbee, "From Vision ro Violence: The Wounded Knee Massacre," in 
Millemlialism, Persecutio'l, and Violence: Historical Casts, ed. Catherine Wessinget (Syracuse, 

2000), 62-8 I. 
S Philip Jenkins, Mystics and Messiahs: Cults and New Religions in American History 

(New York, 200 0), 2 I, also 4 8 . 

9 Ibid., 19. . ,.' 
10 Ibid.; J. Gordon Melton, "Ctitiquing Cults: An Historical Perspective, m Eugene V 

Gallagher and W. Michael Ashcraft, eds., I1lIroduClion to New and Alternative Reltglo
ns 

m 

America, vol. I, History and CO/lIt'oversies (Westport, CT, 20 06), l26-4
2

. 
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Cults in 1955, followed by other books most s· 'fi 
of the C 1 ( 6 ,Ignl candy Th 

11 ts 19 5} Contemporary countercultists see the' e /(ingdo111 
cults as parr of theIr spiritual warfare against Satan. I I Ir battle al ainSt 

In the early to mIddle rwentieth century the . . 
appl 'ed' , pejoratIve term" 

I most vIgorously against African Am . Cult" \Vas 
h encan new rei' . 

menrs, suc as the Peace Mission of Father Divine the BI k IglOus move_ 
MuslIms and Nation ofIslam, and Vodun and rela~ed Afr:

c 
Jews, the Black 

ments, mdlCating rhe power of religious prejudice blende~C:nbbean move_ 
The secular antlcult movement whO h' Ith raCISm." 

. ' IC contmues to have . 
ence on publIC perceptions of unconventional reli ious enormous IORu_ 
dlssemmanon of the cult stereot . h g groups through the 
b ype 10 t e news and ent . 

egan in rhe lare 1960s and early 1970s wh bertamment media 
c I '. en parents egan to f, , 

u t organIzatIOns and networks Th . orm anti-
health professionals who were als~ conecse

e 
padrents affilIated with mental 

h d rne to raIse public 
t e angers of cults and to induc awareness of 
. I e government and law enf, 

cIa s to take actions against rhem Th . fl . orcement ofli-
. . e most 10 uennal of th . 

tlOns was the Citizens Freedom Found ' h' h . ese organlza_ 
h auon, w IC 10 1984 b k 

as t e Cult Awareness Network (CAN) ecame nown 

The Cult Awareness Network referred a numb 
"deprogrammers," individuals osin f,' er of concerned parents to 
confined members of new r l' p g as pro esslOnals who kIdnapped and 
them to COUnteract the br

e IgIOU~ groups and attempted to "deprogram" 
cumbed. A number of 1 amwas 109 to which rhey had allegedly suc-

awsults were fought in the h b 
washing issue, with rhe clinical h' COUrts over t e rain-
serving as rhe C psyc ologlSt Margaret Smger (1921 -2003) 

IOremost proponent of th hI' 
Psychological Association (APA) . hd e r eory. n 1987 the American 
standing of brainwashin I k

Wlt 
rew ItS supporr for Singer's under

v. Fishman the brainwas~i~s ~c 109 SCIentIfic rigor; in 1989-90 in U.S. 
the b . '. f" g t eSIS was dIsallowed by the COUrt marking 

eglOnlOg 0 SImIlar COUrt ruling h b' . ' 
be used as a dec ens . 'fy d Stat ralOwashIng could no longer 

II e to }usn eprogr . Th C . 
in the 1990s pro 'd d ammmg. e hurch of SCIentOlogy 

VI e resources to Jason SCOt b I 
church ro sue h ' d t, a mem er of a Pentecosta 
1995 S~Ott was a

ls 
edPrdogramml er and those who collaborated with him. In 

war e a mu nmdllOn d II . d 
grammer and a millio -d II ' - 0 ar}u gment against his depro-
into bankruptcy. n 0 ar Judgment agaInst CAN, which forced CAN 

The assets of the "old CAN" wer . ' . . 
wirh Scientolog h . e purchased by IndIVIduals assoCIated 

y, w 0 SInce 1996 have operated a "new CAN" as a center 

II J k en'ms, MystiCJ Clnd Messiahs 49' Melwn "C" . 
Cowan, "Evangelical Ch ' .' C' , rlClqumg Cults ," 126-29; Douglas E. 

flStJan ounrercult M " . , 
eds. , Introduction r : 143-6 ovemenr, 1n Gallagher and Asncralt , 

12 . , . 4 · 
Jenkms, Mystics and Messia/)s, 100-2 0. 
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oformation on new religious movements . Former deprogrammers who 
I. !lctive in the anricult movement have turned ro voluntary "exit 

." The intellectual leadership of the anticult movement passed 
.... 'n5C"''''b 

the International Cultic Studies Association, which publishes a journal 
holds conferences and workshops . '3 

According to J. Gordon Melron, the impetUS for the anticult move
.aenr in America was waning in the late 1970s until 9 I 8 people died in 

U[(iers and suicides carried Out by members of the Peoples Temple in and 
:.rJonestown, Guyana, on 18 November 1978.'4 This event shocked the 
world and appeared ro confirm all the worsr fears populatized by the cult 

srertOtype. 

PEOPLES TEMPLE AND JONESTOWN 

Peoples Temple was a church founded by its minister, Jim Jones (1931-
78), in [955 in Indianapolis , Indiana, and it affiliated with the Disciples of 
Christ in 1960. Jones relocated Peoples Temple to northern California in 
1965. He was committed to building a multiracial church devoted to work
ing for social justice; once in California, Peoples Temple attracted numer
ous poor African Americans with its social services, strong community, 
and lively black church worship sryle . Jones' inner circle of leaders were 
primarily college-educated young white adults who joined in California, 
many of whom Jones tested and bonded to himself through his sexual rela
tions with them. Longtime members from Indiana were central figures in 
establishing the agricultural commune in Jonestown, Guyana, beginning 
in 1974, to which the majority of the church members telocated in 1977 
because of news media exposes about abuses within the church. 

Jim Jones claimed to be a committed Marxist who, in response to the 
MCCarthy era persecutions (late 1940s to late 1950s), decided to utilize 
religion - Karl Marx 's "opiate of the people" - to draw converts into his 
Marxist organization by offering them "apostOlic socialism" based on the 
gospels and dressed in Peoples Temple 's enthusiastic preaching and wor
ship Style. Jones declared to his congregation that he was a manifestation 
of the "Christ Principle, " the embodiment of a divine "Socialism"; more 
privately to his inner circle, he claimed to be the reincarnation of Lenin . 

Jones demonstrated his strong commitment to working for the socially 
disenfranchised in America, especially poor African Americans, but Peoples 
Temple followed a trajecrory that led it, and ultimately JonestOwn, intO 
becoming a totalistic community in which dissent drew severe physical 

13 
'4 Melron, "Critiquing Cults ," 130--9· 

Ibid., 133-5-
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coercion and punishments. Ultimately, in Jonesrown a few disse . nters We 
separated from other residents and kept drugged in a clinic. Up . re . on 8 nval 
In Jonesrown, residenrs ' passports were confiscated and they were' I . .. 'I~~d 
In the commune In the midst of dense jungle with no ready access to hel 
or even news from the ours Ide world. In the enforced isolation ofJo p 

d
. , . . . nestown 

an wah Jones descenr Into drug addlc[Jon and paranoia Jon .. . , estown 
became an encapsulated commUnity With many reSidents afraid of 

. 'f h . .. reper_ 
cussIOns I t ey arrempted ro leave. The Impovenshed African A . . .. mencans 
did not have the economiC and SOCIal resources ro leave, and, in faer h ' 
living conditions and health care in Jonesrown were arguably berre~ ~h:l~ 
what they had expenenced In the United States. A few of the young edu
cated white resldenrs found ways ro leave with the assistance of their fam
Ilies, bur other white members of the leadership circle were commirred . .. ro 
mamtalning the community. Immediately prior ro the mass murders and 
SUiCides, a handful of residents decided ro walk through the jungle to the 
nearest rown. A few other residents opted not ro participate in the m 

"d m SUlCI e by taking refuge in the jungle while the poisoned Fla-Vor-Aid was 
being handed out. 

It is important ro note that a totalistic social group cannot evolve with
our the support and complicity of key lieutenants and a critical mass of 
followers who are willing ro carry our extreme and violent actions to pre
serve an ultimate concern - the goal ro which the group is dedicated. In 
the case of Jonestown, the ultimate concern was the residents ' commitment 
to maintain the cohesiveness of their commune at all COSts. Such rotalistic 
groups can and do evolve in other institurions besides small religious com
munities, including nations. No leader can exercise aurhoritarian control 
over people through his or her own efforts alone - as the "brainwashing 
thesis" proposes . Once a small or large group has become totalistic, it is 
very difficult for dissenters ro depart safely or, if they remain, to influence a 
social trajectory that will lead ro greater openness and nonhierarchical and 
nonabusive exercise of authority. 

Despite the problems internal ro Peoples Temple and Jonestown, the 
mass murders and suicides were not a foregone ourcome. The tragedy of 
I S November 197 S was produced by the interactio?lS of stresses internal to 
Jonesrown - which was failing as a communal experiment and whose mes
sianic leader was manifestly failing in his role - with pressures originating 
ours Ide the commune. The sociologist John R . Hall has highlighted the 
role of "culrural opposition" in the deaths at J onesrown . IS The historian 

ohn R. Hall , Gone from the PromISed Land: Jonestown in American Cultural Histm}' (Ne\\' [5 J . 
Brunswick, NJ , 1987); John R. Hall, "Public N arrarives and rhe Apocalypric Seer: 
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.' Rebecca Moore has written that the Jonesrown residents were 
frehg lOnS . ' . . o ,,' ",6 consisting of pressures applied by a coalmon of opponents. 

• jl Vise . . 
In mbers as well as family members who had organized lOto a group 
(orJl1er me . 

d C cerned Relatives' the legal father and birth mother who were 
calle on ' . . ' . 

. obtain cusrody of a slx-year-old who Jones claimed was hiS blO-
sutoS to . ,' . ' f . I n' news media who were prodUCing exposes about the actlvmes 0 
10gl (3 so , . . ..' 
irnJones and members of his church; the SOCIal Secuflty Admlnistratlon, 

J . h . hheld Social Secunry checks and the United States Postal 
whiC Wit . '. . 

. hl'ch disrupted delivery of those checks Vital ro the economic 
ServiCe, w ., . 

. I of Jonesrown; the Federal Communications CommiSSIOn, WhiCh 
survlva .' . h 
W8S threatening to cut off Jonesrown's only means of commUniCatIOn Wit 
the outside world, shortwave radio; the Internal Revenue Service, whICh 
w8S investigating the church's financial deallOgs; and perhaps the Central 

Intelligence Agency. .. 
The opponents of Jim Jones had legltlmate concerns about what was 

going on in Jonesrown, but their activities intenSified pressure that 
ted some of the community'S members ro take VIOlent acnons 

promp . d " d I 
against perceived enemies and then commit mass murder an SUlCI e . . n 
the p itched conflier, the opponents of Jim Jones publiCized a narratlve 
painting Peoples Temple and J onesrown with all t?,e worst ch~:acteflStlCS 
of a cult. They thus perpetuated what Hall calls a stanc view of uncon
ventional religions, which is "a tendency ro see the dynamics of 'cultS' as 
internal to such groups" and prevents the examination of "external SOCIal 
interaction in conflict between a sectarian group and opponents and author
ities themselves." According to Hall, "cultural opponents have never seri
ously weighed their own roles in negative outcomes of pitched conflicts 

with alternative religious movements."17 
There were numerous warn ings that the Jonesrown residents were pre-

pared to give up their lives if the continued existence of their community 
were seriously threatened. J onesrown residents wrote letters to congres
sional representatives and newspapers stating that if they concluded that 
their community was being destroyed, they would choose ro die rogether. 
Defectors from Jonesrown reponed that Jim Jones was leading the com
munity in "white night" drills in which people drank fruit punch allegedly 
laced with cyanide but were then told that it was a test and preparatlonfor 
what might occurr. Essays were written by Jonesrown residents diSCUSSing 

From Jonesrown ro Mr. Carmel," in Smarr A. Wrighr, ed. , A,-magecidon in Waco: Critical 

Perspectives on the Branch Davidian Conflict (Ch icago, 1995), 205-35. 
'6 - . I . P I Rebecca Moore , A SympathetiC History of Jonestown: The Moore Famtly lnvo veTll.em m eop es 

17 Temple (Lewisron, NY, 1985), 259,273-3 1 5. 
Hall, "Public Narrarives," 230. 
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and affirming the option of "revolurionary suicide" if their co . 
h d

· .. mmunlty 
t reatene with extlnctlon . \\las 

The mass murders and suicides at Jonestown on 18 Nove b 
.' d b m er 1970 

were preCIpitate . y the unwelcome visit by Representative Leo R 0 

(1925-78) of CalIfornia with an entourage that included all f J yan 
. C d 0 ones' 

enemies - oncerne Relatives, news teporters, and Ryan and h' . 
. h C d IS aides 

representlng t e Ie eral government. Because the commune . 
. '11 1 . . . . . was engaging 
In I ega coerCIve aCtlVltleS, Jones was par(jcularly sensitive to '" 
b

e CfltlcISrns 
y wrmer members. When a group of longtime Indiana member d 'd 

d 
. , s eel ed 

to eparr with Ryan s party, men from Jonerown ambushed the 
h 

. . R h party at 
t e alrStflp. yan, tree reporters, and a defector were killed and h 

b 
' m~ 

mem ers of the parry were wounded. Then Jones led the com '. . . . . ... munlry In 
comml(tJng murder and mass SUICide by InjectIng the children and elderly 
With cy~nlde and dnnkIng the pOisoned Fla-Vor-Aid. Everyone was dead 
by [he tlme Guyanese soldiers arrived the next day. Jonesrown's residents' 
ultlmate concern ro preserve the cohesiveness of the community had b 

h
· d ~n 

ac leve at a tremendous cost. 
The 909 people who died atJonestown, including more than 300 children 

below a~e ei~hteen, and the Peoples Temple member in Georgetown 
(Guyanas capital) who killed her 3 children and then herself, were all dehu
manized in the media coverage of the events. Only the gruesome aspects of 
Jonestown were depicted, while the individuals who loved each other and 
their community were erased by the images of the bloated corpses festering 
In the tropical sun and depictions of the mad Jim Jones. "Cognitive dis
tancing" of the Jonestown residents from other Americans was reflected in 
their distancing in space and time by the American government's failure to 

perform an adequate number of autopsies to determine the various causes 
of death, by the shipping and storage of the bodies for six months at Dover 
Air Force Base in Delaware - far from their homes in California - and by 
the final burial of almost five hundred of the bodies under a single earthen 
mound in an African American cemetery in Oakland, California. Although 
many of the poor black people had found affirmation of their humaniry and 
value in Peoples Temple and Jonesrown, and the idealistic white people 
likewise found meaningful identity in the community, all were dehuman
ized in death by the cult stereotype.'S 

. Jonesrown became the icon for the cult stereotype, which directly 
Impacted the ourcome in the conflict of relatives and former members, 
news media , and federal law enforcement agents with the Branch Davidians 
at their Mount Carmel Center ourside Waco, Texas, in 1993. 

18 David Chidesrer, Salvat ion and Sil icide: j im j ones, tbe Peoples Temple and jonestowll, rev. ed. 
(Blooming ron, IN, 2003), 163- 9 . 
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THE BRANCH DAVIDIANS 

28 February 1993, a religious community, whose members became 
on h Branch Davidians on property named Mount Carmel Center 
t....nwn as t e' . ~.- red ten miles outside Waco, Texas, was attacked by seventy-sIx agents 
Ioca B of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms (ATF). The ATF agents 
rJ rbe ureau ' ' d . ng to serve a search warrant ro look for illegal weapons an 
" ere attempt! . h ( ) warrant for the community'S leader, DaVid Kores 1959-93· 
an arrest ATF d read of serving the warrantS peacefully, however, agents arrempte 
Ins " o-knock" "dynamic entry." In the ensUIng shootOur and 
to carry out and' d . d' e aftermath five Branch Davidians and four ATF agents Ie . 
its Imme lat ' . . . d 

AT
F agents and four Branch Davldlans were wounded, wclu -

Twenty . b TF , K h A sixth Branch Davidian was shot and ktlled y A agents 
Ing ores. 1 
larer in the day as he attempted ro walk back to the Mount Carme res-
'd During the assault, Branch Davidians dialed 9- 1- I and begged 
1 ence. h D 'd' 
that the shooting srop . Immediately after the shoot-out, Branc aVI lans, 
including the wounded David Koresh, gave interviews via telephone to the 
media, alleging that ATF agents had shot at them through closed doors 
and windows and had fired at them from National Guard heitcopters. They 
claimed that the bullet holes in the building would supporr thelf allega-

tion that ATF agents did most of the shooting. . 
Agents with the Federal Bureau of Investigation soon arnved to take 

over the negotiations and the siege, which stretched out to fifty-one days. 
FBI agents secured the perimeter by surrounding the reSidence With tanks, 
guards, and snipers. During the siege fourteen adults and twenty-one chil
dren exited the residence. However, every time adultS walked out, FBI 
agents ratcheted up tactical punishments and psychological warfare by 
making threatening maneuvers with tanks, cuning off e.lectnclty, shIn
ing bright spotlights through the night, and blastwg high-deCIbel and 
irritating S(')unds at the residence. ' 9 On 19 April 1993, FBI agents carned 
OUt a tank assault that dismantled significant portlons of the reSidence 
and inserted CS gas, which culminated in a fire in which seventy-four 
Branch Davidians died, including twenty-three children below age fifteen 

(including tWO fetuses). 
The Branch Davidians were a movement that had split off from the 

Seventh-Day Adventist Church. They shared with Seventh-~ay Adventists 
an intense concern with the apocalyptic prophecies of the Bible, as well as 

19 A summary of rhe evems of rhe (WO assaulrs and rhe siege is found ~n Wessinger, How 
the Millennium Comes Violently, 56- 11 9; and in Carherine Wess1Oger, Dearhs 10 [he FIre 
at the Branch Davidians' Moum Carmel: Who Bears Responsibiliry'" Nova Relrg,o 13:

2 

(Nov. 2009): 25-60. 
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belief that God co· d . 
cerni " ntmue to convey mspiration to livin 

ng the Bible s "end time prophecies " Th B h g prophets c 
f h 0 . d ' . e ranc Da d' On. 

; t e. aVI Ian communi ty established by Victor Houreff7 ~~ns gn W OUt 

(I;~~~~8I)935 .. T:e Branch Davidians under the leadershiplof~-I955 ) ;n 
. game control of the Mount Carmel en Raden 
m the 1960s. Ben's wife, Lois Roden (190 5-86) bProperry OUtside Waco 

pr~p~et. In 1981 twenty-two-year_old Vernon HO::17
e 

the troup's neXt 
an y 1984 Florence began ro indicate that he . l~me the group, 
prophet. In 1985, shortly after marr in th wou SUCceed her as 
Davidians, Howell traveled to Israei :h e hdauhghdter of longtime Branch 
that h b l" d ' ere e a a spiritu I 

e e leve indicated he was God's Son and Ch . a experience 
trate the events of the end time. nst returned to orches_ 

Upon his reCUm from Israel the Br . . 
taught the Bible 's prophecies w;th an . anch Ddavldlans noted that Howel! 

mcrease sense of aurho' H 
on passages in the Christian Old 't . nty. e drew 

I d . estament to elucidate th d' 
revea e In the "seven seals" f h N e en time event 
S' 0 t e ew Testament b k f R 

mce Revelation states that only the "L b" h . 00.0 evelation. 
the seven seals (Rev 5'9 6) H II am, t at IS, Chnst, can "open" 
1986 Howell began 'taki~ , ou~w: reasoned that he mUSt be Christ. Cn 
"wives," and in 1989 he ~:Vealegd thomeG

n 
md the community as addirional 

h · at 0 wanted 11 h 
1m, to be celibate and rhat all h . ate men, except 
h ' t e women mcluding 

Ot er men were his wive H II ' women married t Q 

twenty-fo~r children wh
s
. owlde btaught that he was supposed to have 

, 0 wou e the "t fi E 
mentioned in the book f R I' . wenty- our Iders" who are 
. 0 eve atlOn as Sitting b G d' h 
10 God 's judgment of h . H Y 0 S t rone to assist 

umanlty owell as . d h' 
(in Hebrew Koresh) th P . ' k' SOClate IS status with Cyrus 
" ' ,e erslan 109 termed" 'ah" (" . 
christ") in Isaiah 45' 1 h d C d a messl anomted" or 
h . ,w 0 eleate Babylon in 5 h d' 

t e exile of the Israelite I h b k 39 B.C.E., t us en 109 
s. n t e 00 of Revel' "B b I ". 

phor for evil society foil . S. atlOn, a y on IS a meta-
owmg atan mstead of G d h' h 

referred to the Unit d S I 0 ,w IC Koresh taught 
e tates. n 1990 Howell h d h' ro "David Koresh " . d ' . c ange IS name legally 

, m Icatlng that he was th 0 'd' K . 
Christ who would defeat "Bab 10 " e aVI IC oresh meSSiah or 
ful humanity. y n and carry our God's judgment on sin-

The biblical literalism and a ocal " 
not unusual in h 'r I' ~ yptJClsm of the Branch Davidians were 

t e ~exas re IglOUS lands K 
in gaining convert II S cape. oresh was successful also 

s, USua Y eventh Day Ad . f f 
geographical locat' 'd - VentlSts, rom a variety a 

IOns OUtSI e Texas B' . A d 
Hawaii. Young pe I - ntam, ustralia, California, an 

op e were attracted to th' hf I 
ber of them pI d' IS YOUt u messiah, and a num-

aye m or promoted Koresh' k b h 
attempted to spread h' s roc and, through which e 
sion was logical IS message. The Branch Davidian method of conver-

persuaSIOn through length B 'bl' h 
or one of hl's ' Y I e studies given by Kores 

representatives . 

"Cults" in America 

taught that a time would come when their community would 

ttacked by the agents of "Babylon" and that he and a number of his 
• would be killed. He also taught that it was likely that rhey 

have to undetgo a purification or "baptism" by fire (Marr. 3: 11).20 

•. '_"''1m-IJLly they would be resurrecred - he as Chrisr riding on a white 
and rhe others as fiery seraphim in his army of rwo hundred million 

-_I . ..... ~ 

JlllfCyes (Rev. 9: 1 6) - and would carry out God's violent chasrisement 
,pinsr rhe sinful and untepentant and then create God's kingdom for 
the saved on a miraculously risen Mount Zion in the Holy Land. Koresh 
CIlU8he rhar they would mosr likely be arracked during the Jewish 
ejshe-day holiday of Passover, and Branch Davidians around rhe nation 
tnd ehe world were srrongly encouraged co go to Mount Carmel for the 

Passover season.2l 

Several members of the Branch Davidian community lost rheir faith, 
left, and became critics who allied wirh anticultisrs to draw the attention 
of law enforcement agents and the media to the Branch Davidians as a 
cult. Noteworthy among rhese is Marc Breault, who styled himself a "cult
buster" in his coaurhored book published shorrly after rhe majority of the 
Branch Davidians perished." Koresh and rhe community were investi
gaeed in 1992 for child abuse by Texas social workers, and rhe case was 
closed fo r lack of evidence, bur one non-Branch Davidian father obtained 
custody of his daughter and removed her from Mount Carmel. Kiri Jewell 
subsequenrly testified in a congressional hearing in 1995 that Koresh had 
sexual contact wirh her, with the tacit permission of her mother, when she 
was een. ATF agents began investigaring the Branch Davidians for possible 
arms violations in 1992, and an investigation was initiared by reporters 
with the Waco Tribune-Herald at the same time. 

Many of the weapons purchased by rhe Branch Davidians were srock 
thae was sold at gun shows to provide income to support the community. 
Bue many other weapons were accumulated in the event thar rhe commu
nity was attacked by agents of "Babylon." Koresh raughr rhar his followers 
should arm themselves for self-defense (Luke 22: 36) and nor die meekly 

201.0' 
IS Roden articulated a theology of baptism of fire by "full immersion" in a Bible study 

given on 2 I Mar. 1978, probably elaborating theological interpretations given earlier by 
Victor Houteff. See Kenneth G. C. Newport, The B"anch Davidia11S 0/ U'laco: The History 
and B.liefs 0/ all Apocalyptic Sect (Oxford, UK, 2006), 166; Wessinger, "Deaths in the 
Flc " " 21 • 2t>-7· 

~nterviews reported in unsigned FBI documents, "Passover Summary," I Apr. 1993, and 
Passover Analysis Addendum ," IS Apr. 1993, in the Lee Hancock Collection, Texas 

State lJ . 
22 nlversity--San Marcos. 

Marc Breault and Martin King , Inside the Cttlt: A Member's Chiffing. Excfmive ACCOUIlI 0/ 
1I1adnm and Depravity in David KOreJ/;'s Compound (New York , 1993). 
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at the hands of Satan's agents. On the other hand, when he was killed . 
followers were expected to follow him in martyrdom.23 ' his 

ATF agents suspected that the Branch Davidians were convertin . . .. g semiau_ 
tomatic weapons IOto automatIC weapons. This could be done leg II . 
U . d S'f .. a Y 10 the 

Olte tates I a tax were paid to obtalO a permit. The allegatio 
h B h D 'd" n was that t e ranc aVI lans were maklOg the conversion withour payin h 
db " h . gtetax 

an 0 talOlOg t e permit, the penalty for which would be a fine AI h 
h 

. .. . tough 
t e ATF undercover agent who vIsited the residence numetous time 
h h 

. s repOrted 
t at e saw no illegal weapons, ATF commanders decided to mak . £; . e prepara_ 
tions or a dynamiC entry to defeat a CUlL The cult stereotype magnified th 
dangers Pdosed by the ~ranch Davidians in the minds of ATF agents and thei: 
cornman ers. The retired ATF agent James Moore has reported the view the 
agents had of Koresh and the Branch Davidians (emphasis added). 

Along the way, agents were advised by former cult members that Koresh' 
followers saw him as God, obeying him implicitly to the extent that mal; 
followers went celibate , giving him their wives, and that Koresh was sex
ually abusing children as young as ten. One girl was fourteen when she 
gaveblfth to a Koresh son. These reports, irrelevant to ATF's official mission 
ellmmated any possibility that Koresh was a misguided technical violaror of 
federal laws. This suspect was "a bad guy." More relevant was Koresh 's teach
ing that people who attended church on Sunday were worshipping Satan. 
Any agent dubIOUS about investigating a "religious group" shivered at the 
pr~,spect of Koresh's sheep invading a church with bombs and machine guns 
to deal with the deviL "24 

This concise statement of the myth of the omnipotent leader and the myth 
of the passive, brainwashed followers dehumanizes the Branch Davidians 
and demonizes David Koresh , who had a history of cooperating with 
IOvestigations by law enforcement agents and social workers. The Branch 
Davidians did not become an encapsulated community until they were 
surrounded by federal law enforcement agents , who enforced their isolation 
while waging psychological warfare against them, and even then adults 
could choose to leave the residence. Before the ATF raid there was no evi
dence that the Branch Davidians intended to assault their neighbors; they 
were prepared to defend themselves in the event of the expected assault by 
Satan's agents. James Moore's statement correctly notes that the ATF has 
no jurisdiction over matters involving child abuse . 

Concurrently with the ATF investigation, reporters with the W'aco 
Trtbune-Herald were conducting an investigation that began in June 1992 . 

23 Repo[[s on imerviews wirh former Branch Davidians in FBI documems cired larer. 
ames Moore, Ve'7 Spectal Agents: Tbe Imide Sto'7 of America's Most Controvenial LaU' 24 J . 

Enf orcement Agency - Tbe Bureau of Alcobol, Tobacco, and Firearms (New York, 1997), 286. 
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P
art series entitled "The Sinful Messiah" was ready for publication 

"seven- . f when ATF commanders asked Tribune-Herald editors to hold of 
in 1993, . b . h d h fi blishing the series until after the raid. The editors pu I1s ere cst 
~icle on 27 February 1993, calculating that the raid would be carned 

I 
March The second article was published on 28 February the 

~~ . . ld 
f the raid. After the shoot-out at Mount Carmel, the Trtbune-Hera 

day 0 "S' f 1M' h" . 
bl

' hed the remaining stories on I March . The 10 u essla sefles 
pu IS D 'd' £; e the primary source of information about the Branch aVI lans or 
beCarn d h . 
the federal law enforcement agents and reporters from aroun t e nation 

and the world arriving in Waco.
25 

" . 

The "Sinful Messiah" series depicted David Koresh as the ommpotent 
cult leader," alleging that he administered severe punishments to small 
children, in addition to reporting the allegations about hiS sexual actlvltles 
with underage girls. While Koresh was indeed having sex With under
age girls as well as other women in the community, surviving Bra~ch 
Davidian children have not confirmed the allegations of severe phYSiCal 
punishments. The primary sources for the series were anticult activists and 
former Branch Davidians who had adopted the antlcult perspective. Part I 

of [he series asked the question, Why would a rational person join such a 
group? The former Branch Davidians answered that they ,?ad succ~m~ed 
[0 "traditional mind-control teChOlques to entrap listeners, Koresh s Bible 
studies were "spellbinding," and they had been helpless to resist.

26 
In part 

4 Priscilla Coates of the Cult Awareness Network and Rick Ross, a depro
grammer, depicted Koresh as practicing mind control that made the con-

verts "passive and obedient."27 
. 

After the ATF raid and during the siege, national newsmagazlOes such 
as Time and Newsweek depicted Koresh as a gun-toting, deranged, and sex
crazed "cult leader" and the Branch Davidians as passive followers, and 
they strongly indicated that the likely outcome of the siege would be a 
mass suicide for which Koresh would be responsible. The cover of the 15 
March 1993 issue of Newsweek depicted a grainy picrure of Koresh's fore
head, his eyes shaded by glasses, with the headline "Secrets of rhe Cult" 
in sinister letters. This issue included a stOry entitled "Cultic America," 
which was accompanied by photOgraphs of purported "cultists" - followers 
of Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh, the bodies at Jonestown, the bombed remams 

2~ Carherine Wessinger, "The Branch Davidians and Religion Reponing - A Ten-Year 
Rerrospecrive," in Kennerh G. C. Newport and Crawford Gribben, eds ., Expectmg the 
End: Milfenniafism in Social and Historical Context (Waco, TX, 2006) , 14

8-50
. 

26 Mark England and Darlene McCormick, "Sinful Mess iah: Part One," Waco T,.ibllne-

Herald, 27 Feb. 1993 
27 Mark England and Darlene McCormick, "Sinful Messiah: Parr Four," Waco Tribll 'le-

Herald, 1 Mar. 1993 · 
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of MOVE in Philadelphia, Charles Manson, and Elizabeth Clare Prophet 
whose Church Universal and Tnumpham had nor been involved in viol ' 
Th

" 1 . ence 
IS Issue a so comalned a srory emirled "From Prophets co Losses" .' . With 

a phorograph of the bodies of Jonesrown residems beside the poiso . . . n vat. 
The IS March 1993 Issue of Tm2e conveyed the same cult theme in rei . . . u~ 
ro the Branch Davldlans. The cover depiered disroned phocog raphs of the 
faces of David Koresh and Sheik Omar Abdel Rahman, the Egyptian cleric 
who was accused of Incmng the 1993 bombing of the World Trade C . enter 
In New York City - the blinded eyes of Rahman presented as the COUnter-
pan ro Koresh's eyes shaded by glasses The headline between thel'r C " . laces 
read, In the Name of God: What Happens When Believers Embrace th 
Dark Side of Faith." e 

T~e depiction of the Branch Davidians as deluded cultists follOwing a 
manlpula~lve con man, by the media and by FBI agents in press briefings, 
served ro manufacrure consent abour Koresh" as an insane and omnipotent 
cult leader and hiS followers as passive , invisible, and therefore dehuman
ized, thereby conveying the message that the mOst likely ourcome of the 
siege would be a mass suicide.'s James T. Richardson, urilizing the analy
SIS of Edward S. Herman and Noam Chomsky, points our that the media 
depiered the ATF agents as worrhy victims and the Branch Davidians as 
unworrhy vierims. When subjects are deemed ro be worrhy vierims, the 
media will display their grieving loved ones as well as the grief and sym
pathy of others; memorials will be shown, as well as sympathetic accounts 
of the lives and phorographs of those who died. When subjecrs are deemed 
co be unworrhy victims, they are erased in the media; they are not depicted 
as indiViduals whose loss is grieved by friends, loved ones, and empathetic 
observers . If the unworrhy victims happen ro be deemed cultists, in general 
they and their children will not be depiered in the media, and the focus 
will be on the cult leader, who is assumed ro have complete responsibility 
for the deaths. 

This was illustrated clearly in the issues of Time and Newsweek that were 
published after the fire. The 3 May 1993 issue of Newsweek was domi
nated by Koresh's face surrounded by flames and the words "Death Wish." 
The view that Koresh was the sole cause of the deaths was reinforced by 
the articles, including "Hard Lessons in the Ashes," with a phorograph 
of the dead from Jonesrown and the caption "Jonesrown, like Waco, shoWS 
the dang ers of cults." Rick Ross was quoted as being a "cult expen" who 
alleged that Koresh brainwashed his followers . The cover of the 3 May 

, 8 James T. Richardson, "ManufactUring Consent about Koresh: A StructUral AnalysiS of 
rhe Roleof the Media in the Waco Tragedy," in Stuart A. Wright, ed ., Armageddlln in 

Waco: Cntlcal Penpectives 011 the Branch Davidian Conflict (Chicago, 1995), 15 3-76. 
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. sue of Time likewise consisted of a phorogtaph of Koresh's head 
1993 IS . . 

lfed in flames, as he appeared ro gaze up ro heaven whde laughing 
engu . 1 d "I h G' f . ally The srory inside by Richard Lacayo, entlt e n t e flP 0 
maniac . 
a psychopath," stated that Koresh was the "mo,:t speer~cular example [of} 
the charismatic leader with a pathological edge since Jim Jones. A phoro-

aph ofJones accompanied the anicle.'9 
gr The cult stereotype also dominated the FBI agents' view of the Branch 
l)avidians , and the negotiation tapes and transcripts reveal that they 

ded 
Koresh as the omnipotent leader controlling pasSive , brainwashed 

regar d 
followers, even thoug h Branch Davidians t~ld them that they ~:ste 
Koresh's interpretations of the propheCies dad y against the Bible, and 
fourteen adultS left during the siege. The Bible was the ultimate aurhor
. for the Branch Davidians. As long as the aerions of the federal agents 
ltY . ' bl ' h' h 

pea
red ro prove Koresh's interpretations of the BI e s prop eCles, t e 

ap . . . C d 
Branch Davidians' belief in Koresh as the Endume Chnst was relnlorce . 

Primary sources (internal FBI reports, surveillance device audiotapes, 

negotiation audiotapes, and video footage) indicate that FBI deCisiOn
makers were well aware of the Btanch Davidians' apocalyptIC theology of 
martyrdom, which the Branch Davidians began arriculating immediately 
after the raid ro law enforcemem agems and ro the media - until their 
media accesS was cur off. Archival documents found in the Lee Hancock 
Collection include the following FBI repons produced during the siege: 

"Suicide References ," 27 March 1993; "Passover Summary,': I April 1993,; 
"Suicide Addendum," 18 April 1993; and "passover AnalYSIS Addendum , 
18 April 1993 . In these documems the reponed consensus of current and 
former Branch Davidians was tbat Koresh and his followers were nor likely 
to commit suicide, bur that Koresh was likely ro provoke a confromation 
in which he and his followers would be killed. This consensus was sup
poned by imerviews with the social worker who had vi si ted Moum Carmel 
in 199

2 
and the psychiatrist who was treating the children who had been 

seor our during the siege. These documems also stated that this was the 
conclusion of the FBI's own analysts in the Behavioral Science Unit , who 
warned FBI decision-makers of a likely '''suicide by cop' scenario," partic
ularly during the Passover period.3J A redacted FBI imernal memo ~ated 
"Apr 93" g ives a detailed evaluation of the sig nificance of the propheCies of 
the book of Revelation for the siege and concludes, "Should Kouresh [SIC) 

go over the edge it is likely he will burn the compound," and, ifKoresh 
resolved the conflier between commitment ro hi s teligious worldvlew (hiS 

'9 Wessinger, "Branch Davidians and Religion Reporting," 154-5· 

~o Wessinger How the Millennium Comes Violently, 89· 
31 ' Quotation in "Suicide Refetences," 27 Mar. 1993· 
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"myth") and his "sensate appetites" in favor of his myth "he wI'11 , eVent 
ally pull a Jonestown!" 3> u-

The FBI's internal analysis of the Branch Davidians, coupled . 
FBI ' d" f D WIth agents eplCtlOnS 0 avid Koresh as a cult leader and the B 
D 

'd ' " .' ranch 
aVI laos as paSSIve, braInwashed culosts In the media raises qu . 

b 
.. . . ' eStlons 

a our the IntentIons of FBI deClslOn-makers. 33 The question asked b cr 
Doyle, a Branch Davidian who survived the fire, is very pertinent: "~f t~:; 
thought we were all braInwashed and such a bunch of crazies wh . ' y Would 
the FBI push DavId or the rest of us to the limit?"34 

In 1993 a CNN/Gallup Poll reported that 73 percent of Americans 
thought that the FBI's decision to insert CS gas into the residence w 

"responsible," and 93 percent believed that Koresh was to blame for t:; 
deaths.3) In 1994 the sociologists Jane Dillon and James T. Richardson 
concluded that the application of the cult label to the Branch Davidians 
and the definIng of them as "extreme deviants made it acceptable to tak . . e 
actIons agaInst them that cost the lives of many, including children."36 

RIchardson has also pointed our that the cult label prejudices ourcomes 
in legal proceedingsY In this case, legal punishments were not directed 
toward law enforcement agents but were meted our to Branch Davidian 
survivors . Eight Branch Davidian survivors were convicted in the 1994 
cnmlnal trial , five of voluntary manslaughter (while being acquitted of 
conspIracy to murder federal agents) and three of weapons violations. They 
were given sentences of up to forty years, but after a successful Supreme 
Court appeal, they served prison sentences of up to fifteen years. 

As time went on, more Americans began to question the actions of fed
erallaw enforcement agents against the Branch Davidians, especially after 
the investigative reporting of Lee Hancock with the Dallas Morning News 
revealed in 1999 that FBI agents had concealed from Congressional testi
mony that pyrotechnic devices were used to disperse CS gas on the morn
ing of 19 April 1993. Although the Final Report of Special Counsel John 

3
2 FBI imernal memo, "FM FBI New Haven (89B-SA-388 5 I) (P) ro Direcror FBI/Prioriryl 

33 FBI San Anronio (89B-SA- 3885 I)," dared Apr. 93, in rwo secrions. 
Accounrs of desrrucrlOn of eVidence by FBI agenrs during rhe siege and afcer rhe fire are 
pres~nred in Wessinger, How tbe Millennium Comes Violently; Wessinger, "Deachs in rhe 
Fire; and DaVid T. Hardy wirh Rex Kimball, Tbis Is Not em Assault: Penetrating tbe Web 
of Official Lies Regarding the Waco Incident (N.p., 2001 ). 

34 Dan Gifford, William Gazecki , and Michael McNulry, producers, Waco: The R1I1e..- ~f 
Engagement (Los Angeles, 1997). The evidence for my conclusions is presenred in 
WesslOger, "Dearhs in rhe Fire. " 

:~ Smarr A. Wrighr , "Preface, " in Wrighr , Armageddon in Waco, xv. 
Dillon and RIChardson , '''Culr' Concepc ," 185. 

37 James T. Richardson, "Definicions of Cult: From Sociolog ical-Technical ro popuJar-

Negacive," Review of Re!igioliS Researcb 34A a une 1993): 354-5 · 
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Danforth in 200 0 concluded that there was no wrongdoing by the fed-
c· . ' al -a.gents , numerous guestlons remaIn. 
ef After the fire, religious studies scholars with the American Academy of 

r . n reached out to reporters to educate them on the vanety of rell-
Re Ig lO .' f h " I "S . I . . . America and the pejorative nature 0 t e term cu t. OCIO oglstS 
glons 10 .. 
with the Society for the Scientific Study of RelIgIOn had long been engaged 
. a similar outreach to reporters. Reporters in the print media, realIzmg 
:~t they had been misled by the FBI aboU[ the Branch Davidians , began 
[0 use more careful, nonpejorative language In their stones and to seek out 
bona fide religious studies experts . However, younger reporters for whom 
.. WI 0" is a dim memory continue to be influenced by the cult stereotype. 

vvac . 
The quality of reporting on unconventional religions in America remaInS 
variable, and the cult stereotype is very much alive and well In Amencan 

entertainment media. 38 

CONCLUSION 

The application of the cult stereotype provides a filter through which mem
bers of unconventional religions are viewed, which dehumanIZes belIevers 
and makes it appear to be reasonable to take extreme actions against them, 
even to the point of attacking and killing them. It is difficult for Americans 
to comprehend that their law enforcement agents would take VIOlent 
actions against civilians justified by the label "cult," but an examInation of 
actions taken by the People's Republic of China (PRC) against Falun Gong 

practitioners beginning in 1999 illuminates the phenomenon. 
Falun Gong was threatening to the PRC government and the Chinese 

Communist Party leaders because of its demonstrated ability to mobilize 
thousands of people in mass demonstrations. The gtoUp was immediately 
banned and labeled xiejiao (deviant teaching), which was translated into 
English as "evil cult." The cult stereotype was used to justify repress
ing the organization and arresting and imprisoning Falun Gong practi
tioners of qigong physical exercises and meditation .39 Falun Gong alleges 
that arrested practitioners inside the PRC have been subjected to mental 

)8 Wessinger, "Branch Davidians and Religion Reponing," r69-72; Lynn S. Neal, 
'''They're Freaks" The Cult Srereotype in Fictional Television Shows, 19 58-2008 ," Nwa 
Religio 14: 3 (Feb . 20 1 I) . See Smarr A. Wright and Jennifer Lara Fagen, "Texas Redux: 
A Comparacive Analysis of the FLDS and Branch Davidian Raids," in Smarr A. Wrigh t 
and James T. Richardson , eds. , Saints under Siege: The Texas State Raid on the Fllndamentahst 
~tter Da)' Saints (New York, 201 I ), on the role of che "cult" scereorype in che 2008 scace 

raid on che fundamentalisr Latter-day SaintS community in Eldorado, Texas. 
~ f Bryan Edelman and James T. Richardson , "Falun Gong and the Law: Development 0 

Legal and Social Control in China," Nwa Re!igio 6:2 (Apr. 2003): 3 I 2- 3 I. 

http:mediration.39
http:decision-makers.33
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and physical rortures, with more than three thousand deaths from tOr
ture; exhaustion, malnurrition, and hazardous working conditions in labor 
camps; and extraction of organs for transplanr. 40 These allegations made by 
Falun Gong are impossible ro investigate because of the control of informa_ 
tion and the rotalistic nature of the People's Republic of China. 

The popular use of the cult stereotype implies that the problem lies with 
religious groups that are defined within a culture as being unacceptable and 
dangerous. The use of the term "cult" obscures the fact that public Con

cern is actually with whether or not a religious organization is following a 
trajecrory involving rotalistic characteristics. Totalism is the problem, and 
total ism can exist to varying degrees in a range of social institutions, from 
religious groups to government organizations and prisons to nations . The 

work of the psychologist Philip Zimbardo points Out that in social con
texts involving totalistic control, otherwise ordinary human beings may 
commit extraordinarily hurtful actions 41 Individuals bear responsibility 
for thinking critically, for questioning manipulation of all types by lead
ers, and for not contributing to the development of violent totalistic social 
contexts . Zeno Franco and Philip Zimbardo have termed this the "banality 
of heroism. " 4' 

The cult stereotype is harmful to members of unconventional religions 

because it dehumanizes them and may prompt authorities to take exrreme 
actions against them. Government authorities may utilize the cult stereo
type to justify taking acrions to eliminate a religious group or movement . 

Jonestown developed into a totalistic group whose members committed 
mass murder and suicide in 1978 when the internal and external pressures 
on the community became overwhelming . The Jonestown deaths strongly 
reinforced the cult stereotype in the popular imagination. The Branch 
Davidians were a religious community with an apocalyptic theology of 
martyrdom whose members interacred regularly with the wider society, 

and dissidents were free ro leave. FBI agents in 1993 imposed encapsula
tion on the Mount Carmel community while deliberately escalating suess 

by physical and psychological manipulation , leading directly to the deathS 
in the fire as the culmination of the 19 April tank and gas assault. These 

4
0 Falun Dafa Information Center, "Persecution : Killings," 17 May 2008 , hnp://w\\,w. 

fal uni nfo. net /ropici6/. 
4

1 Zimbardo, Lucifer Effect. Unfortunately, Zimbardo uses the term "cult " and has done 
a good bit of fear-mongering abom "cults." See Wessinger, "The Problem Is Totalism, 
Not 'Cults': ReAections on the Thircieth Anniversary of )onesrown," j ollest()wlI Report 10 
(Ocr. 2 008), hrrp:lfjonesrown .sdsu .ed uf Abom)oneswwnf)onesrownRepottNolume 101 
Wessinger.htm. 

4
2 Zeno Franco and Philip Zimbardo, "The Banality of Heroism ," Greater Good (Fall

Wimer 2006-07): 30-5-
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